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The first four Cupcake Club adventures are now available as one sweet treat of a book! Join Katie, Mia, Emma, and Alexis as they form the Cupcake Club—and fast friendships. This book includes the first four stories in the Cupcake Diaries series: Katie and the Cupcake Cure; Mia in the Mix; Emma on Thin Icing; and Alexis and the Perfect Recipe.
The first four Cupcake Diaries books are available in one delicious boxed set. Yum! Enjoy the first four Cupcake Diaries stories in one delectable collection! Read all about how Katie started the Cupcake Club with her new middle-school friends Mia, Emma, and Alexis. At first Katie was nervous about beginning middle school, but she soon discovered that nothing is sweeter than starting from
scratch with new friends. This collectible boxed set includes Katie and the Cupcake Cure, Mia in the Mix, Emma on Thin Icing, and Alexis and the Perfect Recipe.
Cupcakes are the world’s most adorable pastry—but until now, people with gluten sensitivities struggling to find sweetness on a gluten-free diet haven’t had a cupcake cookbook to call their own. Enter gluten-free guru Elana Amsterdam, who has re-engineered the favored treat for today’s dietary needs. Her colorful collection showcases classics like Red Velvet Cupcakes and Vanilla Cupcakes
and features creative concoctions like Ice Cream Cone Cupcakes and Cream-Filled Chocolate Cupcakes. These simple-to-make—and simply delicious—cupcakes rely on coconut and almond flours rather than the sometimes difficult-to-source gluten alternatives. Some of the recipes are even vegan and dairy-free, and none use refined sugar. With fifty cupcake recipes plus a variety of frostings to
mix and match, Gluten-Free Cupcakes offers delightful cupcake alternatives—as tasty as their traditional counterparts—to anyone in need of a little cupcake fix.
The Cupcake Club learns that good leadership is a huge part of running a successful business—and friendship is the icing on the cake! Alexis is the clear leader of the Cupcake Club: She’s organized, punctual, and happy to take on the stuff like scheduling, budgets, invoicing, and the things that the other girls don’t really want to do. In other words, the “unfun” things. But one day Alexis feels
particularly unappreciated and informs the Cupcake Club that she is no longer in charge! After deadlines get missed and supplies aren’t bought, the girls realize they definitely need a leader….And Alexis realizes being the leader is kind of cool; as long as you know how to ask for help when you need it!
175 Inspired Ideas for Everyone's Favorite Treat: A Baking Book
Katie's New Recipe
Alexis's Cupcake Cupid
It's Raining Cupcakes
Cupcake Diaries 3 Books in 1! #2
The Cupcake Diaries Collection

Fill Your Cupcakes to the Brim with Fabulous Flavor! From cupcake connoisseur Camila Hurst comes an incredible assortment of the most decadent filled cupcakes you will ever bake. Filling your cupcakes is the best way to take your treats to a whole new level, and every filling in this cookbook is perfectly paired with each cupcake (and frosting!) to bring you astonishingly delicious flavor. Fulfill your wildest, sweetest dreams with over-thetop combinations, including: Chocolate Coconut Macaroon Cupcakes (filled with silky Chocolate Coconut Pastry Cream) Chocolate Marshmallow Cookie Cupcakes (filled with scrumptious Homemade Marshmallow) Caramel Corn Cupcakes (filled with rich Salted Caramel Sauce) Pear Olive Oil Cupcakes (filled with sweet homemade Pear Butter) Brown Butter Earl Grey Cupcakes (filled with luxurious Earl Grey Cream) Honey Rosemary
Lemon Cupcakes (filled with smooth Honey Lemon Curd) All of these enticing flavors, fillings and more await you in Fantastic Filled Cupcakes. With Camila’s friendly voice and clear instructions, you’ll soon be whipping up inspired treats that taste as good on the inside as they look on the outside.
Cupcakes are the best way to enjoy your favorite cake and frosting flavors without having to bake a whole cake. These mini cakes are not only perfect for parties and family gatherings but are equally satisfying when eaten alone. With these recipes, you can even open your very own cupcake bakery! The best thing about baking your own cupcakes is that you can have them anytime and anyway you want without having to scurry all over town
tracking down the best cupcake bakeries. The cupcake diaries is your one stop shop to everything cupcakes. From sweet to savory, we have jotted down some of the most delicious cupcake recipes that suit every mood and season. All the recipes in this cupcake cooking book can be prepared under an hour and use the basic baking ingredients. This book covers all the basic cupcake recipes and then some more. From chocolate chip to vanilla,
red velvet to orange to cappuccino, 'The Cupcake Diaries' has cupcake recipes for every occasion. This cupcake cooking book will take you on a yummy journey through the land of delicious cupcakes. Hurry and get on board, we will take care of the rest.
Alexis makes a special valentine cupcake for her crush, Emma's brother Matt, and leaves it next to his computer, but when he starts acting strangely around her, Alexis rethinks her strategy.
Katie loves to make cupcakes, but all her friends in the Cupcake Club have other interests as well, so she tries her hand at various sports and eventually makes the softball team, only to find that competition makes her too nervous to play.
What's New, Cupcake?
The number one best-seller now revised and expanded with new recipes
Emma's Not-So-Sweet Dilemma
Alexis Cool as a Cupcake
Cupcake Club
Fantastic Filled Cupcakes
Sprinkled with delectable recipes, the sisters and stars of the hit TLC show DC Cupcakes, sharing memories and the life lessons they've learned, reveal how their Greek grandmother's love of baking and advice inspired them to follow their dreams and open Georgetown Cupcake, 35,000 first printing.
The perfect cupcake for every occasion. Swirled and sprinkled, dipped and glazed, or otherwise fancifully decorated, cupcakes are the treats that make everyone smile. They are the star attraction for special days, such as birthdays, showers, and holidays, as well as perfect everyday goodies. In Martha Stewart’s Cupcakes, the editors of Martha
Stewart Living share 175 ideas for simple to spectacular creations–with cakes, frostings, fillings, toppings, and embellishments that can be mixed and matched to produce just the right cupcake for any occasion. Alongside traditional favorites like yellow buttermilk cupcakes swirled with fluffy vanilla frosting and devil’s food cupcakes crowned with
rich, dark chocolate buttercream, there are also sweet surprises such as peanut butter and jelly cupcakes, dainty delights like tiny almond-cherry tea cakes, and festive showstoppers topped with marizpan ladybugs or candy clowns. The book features cupcakes for everyone, every season, and every event: Celebrations (monogram heart cupcakes
perfect for an elegant wedding); Birthdays (starfish-on-the-beach cupcakes sure to be a hit at children’s parties); Holidays (gumdrop candy ghouls and goblins ideal for Halloween revelers); and Any Day (red velvet cupcakes with cream cheese frosting for a picnic, or caramel-filled mini chocolate cakes for grown-up gatherings). In singular Martha
Stewart style, the pages are both stunning in design–with a photograph of each finished treat–and brimming with helpful how-to information, from step-by-step photographs for decorating techniques to ideas for packaging and presenting your cupcakes. Whether for any day or special days, the treats in Martha Stewart’s Cupcakes will delight one
and all.
If you are looking for the ultimate Cupcakes cookbook that is packed full of delicious cupcake recipes, then you are going to love The Cupcake Diaries: Over 25 Delicious Cupcake Recipes. In The Cupcake Diaries you will find over 25 of the most delicious and sweet tasting cupcake recipes that no other cupcakes cookbook will have.
Katie is unpleasantly surprised to find out her family is moving into a new house after her mom’s wedding in the latest addition to the Cupcake Diaries series. Katie’s mom is getting married! Katie and her three best friends couldn’t be happier and have so much fun pitching in with getting ready for the big day—especially with cake testing! But
when Katie finds out her mom’s marriage means her family has to move, suddenly the wedding isn’t as joyous an occasion. What will life be like in a new home with a new family?
The Hummingbird Bakery Cookbook
Martha Stewart's Cupcakes
Katie Cupcakes and Wedding Bells
Gluten-Free Cupcakes
The Only Cupcake Cookbook You'll Ever Need
The Cupcake Diaries (Enhanced)
Mia goes on vacation and meets up with the girls from the Sprinkle Sundays series in the latest addition to the Cupcake Diaries series! Things are slow at the cupcake shop this summer, and so when Mia’s dad invites her on a long weekend trip to meet some of his college friends, she jumps at
the chance—especially when she hears they have daughters her age. It turns out the girls work in an ice cream shop. Not only does Mia end up making new friends—she comes back with a new invention for the Cupcake Girls: an ice-cream cone cupcake!
Katie needs the help of her friends to cope with the changes of her mother getting a boyfriend and when she gets an e-mail from her dad saying that he wants to meet her..
Sometimes starting from scratch turns out to be the icing on the cupcake. It's Katie Brown's first day at her new school and she's already feeling miserable. Her best friend Callie has been invited to join the Popular Girls Club and Katie's been left out in the cold. Is their an Unpopular
Girls Club she can join? The only thing that makes Katie feel better is the special cupcake her mum packed for her lunch, just biting into the sweet treat stops her feeling so sad. And even better, the delicious looking cupcake attracts three other girls who are also feeling a bit lost at the
new school. And as the girls' friendship grows they decide to start their very own cupcake club - sharing and making their own special recipes!
Twelve-year-old Isabel is dying to get out of her small town of Willow, Oregon, and travel like her best friend, Sophie. But when Isabel’s mother decides to open up a cupcake shop across town, Isabel is once again stuck in Willow for the summer…until she learns of a baking contest where the
finalists get an all-expenses paid trip to New York City to compete in the final bake-off. But Sophie is also entering the contest, and Isabel’s mother has reservations. Can Isabel finally realize her dreams of leaving Willow without hurting two of the most important people in her life?
Katie, Batter Up!
Katie and the Cupcake Cure; Mia in the Mix; Emma on Thin Icing
100 Secret Recipes from Candace's Kitchen
Cupcake Diaries - the 25 Best Cupcake Recipes
Peace, Love, and Cupcakes
Alexis and the Perfect Recipe; Katie, Batter Up!; Mia's Baker's Dozen
When the Popular Girls Club takes interest in Mia's keen fashion sense and decide to recruit her, Mia has to decide between them and the Cupcake Club members.
Includes recipes and tips to try at home! "Kids and cupcakes are the perfect recipe!"—Sophie and Katerine, stars of TLC's DC Cupcakes Meet Kylie Carson. She's a fourth grader with a big problem. How will she make friends at her new school? Should she tell her classmates she loves monster movies? Forget it. Play the part of a turnip in the school play? Disaster! Then Kylie comes up with a delicious idea: What if she starts a cupcake club? Soon Kylie's club is spinning out tasty treats with the
help of her fellow bakers and new friends. But when Meredith tries to sabotage the girls' big cupcake party, will it be the end of the Cupcake Club? Sheryl Berk, New York Times bestselling author of Soul Surfer, and her nine-year-old daughter, Carrie, a cupcake connoisseur who has reviewed confections from the world in her Carrie's Cupcakes Critiques newsletter, have cooked up a delightful new series sure to be a treat.
Who doesn't love a good cupcake? But with all the cupcake recipes out there, it can be a frustrating process of trial and error to find a recipe that taste as good as it sounds. After all, I'm sure you have found an exciting recipe for cupcakes just to end up wasting time, energy and money on what turned out to be a complete failure, to no fault of your own. That is where "Cupcake Diaries - The 25 Best Cupcake Recipes: The Only Cupcake Cookbook You'll Ever Need" comes in handy. Inside this
book, you will find 25 of the best cupcake and frosting recipes that have been tried and tested to ensure that they are delicious, easy to create and sure to be a crowd pleasure. "Cupcake Diaries - The 25 Best Cupcake Recipes: The Only Cupcake Cookbook You'll Ever Need" provides the reader with recipes written in an easy-to-follow, step-by-step format, as well as a complete ingredient, serving size and total prep/baking time for each of the recipes. The 25 recipes tucked within this cupcake
cookbook range from the traditional chocolate flavored cupcake to the more unusual mango frosting. You can rest assure that each cupcake and frosting recipe in this cookbook has been tested to ensure accuracy and deliciousness. The "Cupcake Diaries - The 25 Best Cupcake Recipes: The Only Cupcake Cookbook You'll Ever Need" is perfect for any baker no matter what their previous cupcake-making experience. So what are you waiting for? Start reading "Cupcake Diaries - The 25 Best
Cupcake Recipes: The Only Cupcake Cookbook You'll Ever Need" today!
The first three Cupcake Club adventures are now available as one sweet treat of a book! Join Katie, Mia, Emma, and Alexis as they form the Cupcake Club—and fast friendships. This book includes the first three stories in the Cupcake Diaries series: Katie and the Cupcake Cure; Mia in the Mix; and Emma on Thin Icing.
Cupcake Diaries 3 Books in 1!
The Cupcake Diaries
Recipes and Memories from the Sisters of Georgetown Cupcake
Emma All Stirred Up!
Alexis and the Missing Ingredient
The number one bestseller (more than 830,000 copies sold) now updated with new recipes. From their first shop in Notting Hill's Portobello Road, The Hummingbird Bakery introduced London to the delights of American-style baking. The simple yet spectacular recipes for indulgent cupcakes, muffins, pies, cheesecakes,
brownies, cakes and cookies, in this, their first and bestselling cookbook, ensured that the home cook could create some Hummingbird magic in their own kitchens too. Now Tarek Malouf and The Hummingbird Bakers have created a new edition of the book, fine-tuning their classic recipes and introducing new bakes such as:
Mile-high Chocolate Salted Caramel Cake Sticky Fig and Pistachio Cupcakes Hot Cross Bun Cupcakes Chocolate Cola Cake
The complete and “charming” (Gourmet) collection of deliciously old-fashioned and deeply satisfying recipes from everyone’s favorite New York City cupcake bakery—Magnolia Bakery. Ever since the original Magnolia Bakery opened its doors in 1996, people have lined up day and night to satisfy their sugar cravings—and
this book is Magnolia’s comprehensive guide to making all of their beloved desserts, including their home-style cupcakes, layer cakes, banana pudding, and other treats. Illustrated with color and black-and-white photographs that capture the daily life of the bakery, The Complete Magnolia Bakery Cookbook shows you how
to make their famous banana pudding, sinfully rich buttercream icing and red velvet cake, and dozens more irresistible desserts.
Seattle's favorite cupcake bakery, Trophy Cupcakes and Party, is adored for its mouthwatering cupcakes and charming party favors. It’s also the go-to place for anyone looking to throw a phenomenal celebration, and now their recipes and party secrets are yours in this essential guide for every occasion--from luxe
soirées like a sparkling engagement celebration, or an exotic Moroccan-themed bash, to crafty kids' parties, such as a bike parade and picnic, or a forest fairy tea party. Inside are recipes for Trophy's most prized flavor--red velvet!--as well as their popular everyday flavors like salted caramel and triple
chocolate, and unique ones such as piña colada, and a gluten-free orange almond rose. You’ll also get the basics on how to dream up party themes, create DIY crafts, as well as decorating and entertaining ideas, and insider baking and frosting tips, all from Trophy founder Jennifer Shea.
The Cupcake DiariesRecipes and Memories from the Sisters of Georgetown CupcakeHarperOne
The Sprinkles Baking Book
Trophy Cupcakes and Parties!
Your Ultimate Guide to Making Delicious Bakery Cupcakes
Mia's Sweet Surprises
Bakers on Board
The Cupcake Diaries: Katie and the Cupcake Cure

Mia learns to balance style and substance when she has to get glasses AND braces. Fashionista Mia gets some unflattering news from Katie’s mom, Dr. Brown: She needs braces. And just when Mia thinks things can’t get any worse...they do. Her teacher is concerned that Mia is squinting in class. A trip to the opthamologist confirms it: Mia needs glasses, too! Mia is
miserable until her stylish mom comes to the rescue with a plan and a very chic middle school look. And her wonderful Cupcake Club friends reassure her that glasses and braces don’t get in the way of all they really see: the same old Mia.
It's "anchors away!" for the Cupcake Club! Jenna's stepdad Leo is taking his family on a Caribbean cruise. Unfortunately, Jenna's younger siblings get the chicken pox, leaving Leo with four extra tickets. Enter Peace, Love, and Cupcakes! Leo says Jenna's four besties can come-in exchange for baking twelve thousand cupcakes for his company's pirate-themed event.
Shiver me timbers, that's a lot of icing! Now veterans in the cupcake-baking game, the PLC takes on the challenge. But when a freak rainstorm flares up on the night of the big event, will it be rough seas for the girls?
After an errant throw from her brother ends up in a bruised, swelled nose for Emma, she loses her modeling job and thus, cannot afford the holiday gifts she intended to buy for her family and friends.
Moving on with her Cupcake Club friends despite lingering resentment over being ditched by her former best friend for a more popular group, Katie resolves to confront Callie and struggles to find ways to repair the friendship. Original.
The Complete Magnolia Bakery Cookbook
Katie and the Cupcake Cure; Mia in the Mix; Emma on Thin Icing; Alexis and the Perfect Recipe
Deliciously Fun Party Ideas and Recipes from Seattle's Prize-Winning Cupcake Bakery
Over 25 Delicious Cupcake Recipes
The Only Cupcake Cookbook Youll Ever Need
Ingeniously Simple Designs for Every Occasion
The instant New York Times bestseller! Cupcake favorites and dessert classics from the pastry chef and creator of Sprinkles Cupcakes and judge on Food Network's Cupcake Wars. When Candace Nelson started Sprinkles, America's first cupcakes-only bakery, in 2005, people thought she was crazy. "What else do you sell?" they'd ask. But Sprinkles sold out on opening day . . . and hasn't
slowed down since!Now, in her first cookbook, Candace opens up her recipe vault to bring you 100 irresistible desserts she can't live without. You'll learn all the secrets for making 50 beloved Sprinkles Cupcakes, from iconic red velvet to new flavors created exclusively for the book, like crème brûlée.But Candace doesn't stop there. She shares the recipes for her all-time favorite cakes,
pies, quick breads, cookies, bars, and other treats, plus delicious guest recipes from Sprinkles friends like Reese Witherspoon, Julia Roberts, and Michael Strahan. THE SPRINKLES BAKING BOOK is filled with all-American classics that will appeal to everyone in your family and on your dinner party guest list. So, don't hold back. Treat yourself to this sweet cookbook and share in the fun!
Three Cupcake Club adventures are now available as one sweet treat of a book! Join Katie, Mia, Emma, and Alexis as they form the Cupcake Club—and fast friendships. This book includes three stories in the Cupcake Diaries series: Alexis and the Perfect Recipe; Katie, Batter Up!; and Mia’s Baker’s Dozen.
Celebrate with cupcakes! Birthdays, cocktail parties, weddings, bridal showers, picnics, or low-key get-togethers with your friends—all occasions should be topped off with a cupcake! In this delectable book, sisters and stars of the hit TLC series DC Cupcakes Katherine Kallinis Berman and Sophie Kallinis LaMontagne serve up more than fifty recipes for every celebratory occasion.
Including step-by-step cupcake decorating instructions with photos, guides for cupcake table presentations, and tips for throwing the best parties, Sweet Celebrations is the perfect cookbook for the home baker and entertainer looking to wow friends and family. Katherine and Sophie go above and beyond the ordinary cupcake call of duty with innovative recipes, including frozen cupcake
pops for summer picnics, baby blue and pink "gender reveal" cupcakes for baby showers, and recipes for non-cupcake treats such as their grandmother's Greek butter cookies and their all-time favorite milk shakes. Katherine and Sophie also share charming personal memories of holidays and special events while giving readers the tools to plan their next cupcake-filled special occasion!
Cupcakes for the win! When Delaney discovers there's been a cut to the art budget, she decides it's time to make a change! The race for class president is quickly approaching, and Delaney's going to run. Her besties in Peace, Love, and Cupcakes are ready to help however they can. But when Delaney's demands start infringing on PLC's ability to get out their orders-and the girls'
friendships- things start to get out of hand. The girls aren't sure Delaney really knows what it takes to become president...or whether she's running for the right reasons. As the election approaches, will it be Delaney for president? Or will her campaign-and the PLC-crash and burn?
50 Irresistible Recipes Made with Almond and Coconut Flour [A Baking Book]
Vote for Cupcakes!
Recipes from the World-Famous Bakery and Allysa To
Sweet Celebrations
Family Recipe
Kick Your Baking Up a Notch with Incredible Flavor Combinations
In The Cupcake Diaries, founders of the Georgetown Cupcake franchise, bestselling authors and former stars of the hit TLC series DC Cupcakes, authors Katherine Kallinis and Sophie Kallinis LaMontagne inspire readers with more than 30 delicious cupcake recipes and life lessons that led to their success as entrepreneurs. Fans of Ree Drummond s The Pioneer Woman Cooks will enjoy The Cupcake Diaries and its recipes for
treats ranging from banana split cupcakes, white chocolate raspberry cupcakes, and Gluten Free Chocolate-Chip Lava Fudge that Katherine Kallinis and Sophie Kallinis LaMontagne have to offer. This inspiring book from the two-sister pastry team whose cupcakes beat Magnolia Bakery s by miles and miles, according to Frank Bruni of the New York Times, is destined to be your go-to guide to blissful baking.
"Text by Elizabeth Doyle Carey"--Copyright page.
Emma needs a break from big-sister duty in this addition to Spotlight s treat of a tween series. Emma is not thrilled with always having to rearrange her schedule so she can babysit her younger brother, Jake. Now Emma s parents have broken some news that really threatens to push Emma over the edge̶since Emma and Jake are going to the same day camp this summer, she s expected to sit with Jake on the bus.
Not only does this mean Emma can t hang out with her friends, but she also has to comfort Jake̶who has a serious issue with motion sickness. Can Emma find a way to sweeten up her summer plans?
Katie finally meets her father in the latest addition to the Cupcake Diaries series. Katie hasn t seen her father since she was a baby. After so many years apart, her father is trying to make the reunion a happy one, but Katie has a lot of unresolved feelings̶and questions. At the same time Katie is trying to come to grips with her biological dad, her mom s boyfriend tells Katie a secret̶he s going to propose to her mom!
Will Katie be able to handle all of the big changes in her life?
Cupcake Diaries 4 Books in 1!
Alexis and the Perfect Recipe
Katie and the Cupcake War
Mia in the Mix
Alexis Cupcake Crush
Katie Just Desserts

When Alexis develops a crush on Emma's brother, she decides to approach this new feeling in her usual organized manner by conducting research and developing a plan.
Feeling like a third wheel in the Cupcake Club when best friend Emma goes away on a family trip, Alexis bonds with Katie while Mia spends time with a visitor, a situation that helps all the girls to discover the benefits of sharing friendships with multiple people. Simultaneous.
A new collection of creative cupcake projects by the authors of Hello, Cupcake! provides for a variety of special occasions and holidays while featuring comical animal and accessory decorations crafted from edible ingredients. Original.
Molly learns the true meaning of family in the third delicious book in the Donut Dreams series from the author of the Cupcake Diaries and Sprinkle Sundays series! Everything’s better with a donut. Molly has always considered her adopted family her real family. She’s never had reason to
question where she fits until she has to do a report on her family tree for school. Suddenly, she has nothing but questions. If the point of a family tree is to show where she comes from, is it okay to include people that aren’t her birth family? Being mixed up with doubt may not be a
recipe for success, but when Molly reaches out to the people she depends on, they are ready to support her, as always. Molly is soon ready to serve up a perfectly sweet look at what family really is—because the main ingredient in any real family is love.
Mia a Matter of Taste
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